
 

 

Association: North Eastern 

Round: 14 

Date:  20th August, 2022 

 

Match between: Min Man and BBH 

 

A1 

Result: Min Man 52 v BBH 18 

Min Man had a strong start to the game with some great defensive pressure down the court, and 

accurate shooting in the ring by Jodie Allen and Makenzie Schoenberg. Half time saw Emily Lines 

from BBH come in at GA to make her debut in the A1 side and proved a strong presence in the goal 

ring. Amelia Rasheed and Nicole Radford for BBH worked hard to defend their attacking goalies but 

Min Man were too strong in the end and took the lead by 34 points. 

A2 

Result: Min Man 55 v BBH 35 

The game started strong with both teams being consistent within the mid court. Min Mans WD Lucy 

Hill pressure down the court was exceptional, allowing for turnovers. The second quarter saw BBH ’s 

Caitlin Squire feeding into goalies well allowing for them to capitalise. Half time saw Min Man value 

the ball and reward their intercepts putting them in front by 13. BBH came out firing in the third 

quarter with strong defence but were unable to get the lead. Accurate shooting by Kimberley 

Mitchell and Halle Smith saw Min Man come away with a win. 

B1 

Result:  Min Man 45 v BBH 16 

A strong start for Min Man taking advantage of defensive turn overs, converting them straight to 

goals. BBH centre player, Madison Millward, worked hard defensively making Min Man work harder 

to move it down the court. The Eagles settling it in the second quarter to take a strong lead at half 

time 23-eight. Changes for the home team to shake things up, bringing Karen Palmer on into GK for a 

little extra height.  Nicole Blackwell, on her 200th game having a stellar performance picking up any 

loose balls that came near. Pressure in the ring from BBH defence Sam Quinn and Kelly Devine, 

meant Eagles needed to be strong with their hands if they wanted the ball and they stood up to the 

test. Min Man’s ability to work as a team and settle the play to their game lead to them being the 

ultimate winners.  

B2 

Result: Min Man 51 v BBH 26 

Min Man started strong with good defensive pressure coming into the BBH attack. Solid second 

quarter aided by accurate shooting gave Min Man a good lead at half time 25-13. BBH worked hard 

in the third quarter, but Min Man held a good lead going into the final quarter. Min Man were too 

strong finishing with great attacking and defensive pressure when there was a turnover.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



C1 

Result: Min Man 63 v BBH 24 

A great game played in high spirits. Min Man put pressure on in defence and WD Abbie Skinner and 

GD Annabel Sandow drove well down the court. BBH never gave up and put in 100% all game with 

GS Georgia Hook shooting well and Katie Robinson playing a strong game in various positions.  

C2 

Result: Min Man 40 v BBH 44 

BBH passed well into the ring leading to early goals.  Both teams defended well in the second 

quarter and chased up loose balls. Great attacking and passing into the ring by Min Man in the third 

quarter helped close the gap. Physical game at both ends for BBH call by four goals. 

15U 

Result: Min Man 44 v BBH 21 

Slippery conditions made for a messy first half of netball. This made for a tightly contested game 

with Min Man up by five at half time. Changes made at half time allowed Min Man to settle and pull 

away by end of the third quarter. Min Man were too strong in the end, but a great game played by 

both teams.  

J1 

Result: Min Man 20 v BBH 28 

Great team play from both teams in the first quarter with some great defending from BBH GA Anna 

Schuppan. Second quarter seeing both teams with a lot of ball play but not so many goals. Some 

good centre passes by Min Man’s Hayley Abbott. Last quarter also saw some great long shot goals by 

BBH GA Anna Schupann which brought BBH with the win. 

J2 

Result: Min Man 35 v BBH 8 

A tight first quarter with both teams showing great passages of play down the court. BBH’s Lily 

Hancock steadied the play in the second quarter with changes for Min Man forcing them to re-set. 

Third quarter saw Min Man make the most of their opportunities with Macy Ackland shooting well 

to gain a strong lead. Min Man finishing strong to come away with the win.  

 

J3 

Strong Mid court work throughout the game by Min Man and BBH. Good even flow of play and great 

passes and defence. Nice goals by BBH Gemma Geberhardt. Indigo Dixon played well with lots of 

intercepts. Consistent passing, defending, and catching by both teams with some good netball plays 

displayed. 

J4 

Great first quarter played by all, lots of moving up and down the court with fairly evenly matched 

teams. A big shake up of positions at half time so many intercepts from both teams. Beautiful 

teamwork by all for their last game of the season! 

J5 

Min Man’s defence was strong in the first half. Isla Parker and Brooklyn Williams shooting was very 

accurate. Both teams played well when the teams were mixed, a great way to end the season.  

 

 

 



Match between: South Clare v Blyth Snowtown 

 

A1 

Result: South Clare 43 v Blyth Snowtown 42 

A physical game with both teams playing hard to the ball netball with Blyth Snowtown’s Ellie 

Goulding shooting and moving well to give the Cats a lead coming into half time. South regrouped 

with Chloe Cook and Taylor Wurfel providing opportunities. The last quarter, Demons were up by 

four goals and Blyth Snowtown kept fighting to narrowly be defeated by just one goal. 

A2 

Result: South Clare 40 v Blyth Snowtown 52 

A slow start to the game with missed goals both ends. Blyth Snowtown finished the first quarter with 

a three goal lead. Blyth Snowtown shooter, Tessa Weckert, shot accurately in the second half to see 

them up by seven at one stage during the quarter. South stepped up to decrease the deficit to two 

goals by half time. Blyth Snowtown increased their work rate during the second half to take the win. 

B1 

Result: South Clare 26 v Blyth Snowtown 72 

A depleted South Clare came out hopeful with the intention of having a great team game to end the 

season. Blyth Snowtown’s GS Donna Stewart performed strongly in the goal circle alongside South's 

GD Lauren Nitschke who fought hard for every ball. The Cats proved why they were the top side, 

dominating the play and winning by 46 goals. 

B2 

Result: South Clare 26 v Blyth Snowtown 59 

South Clare made a fast start before Blyth Snowtown settled into the game. Poppy Wilson and Kathy 

Woodrow defended well all game, but the Cats were too strong. Kristen Carling and Bernie Altman 

delivered the ball with precision to their goalies, backed up with tight defence by Kayla Freebairn. 

C1 

Result: South Clare 27 v Blyth Snowtown 19 

Both teams stepped on to the court optimistically wanting a great game to finish the season. After 

quarter time South realised they had a chance of taking home the win, though Blyth Snowtown 

certainly weren’t going to just hand it to them. The score was all even at half time at 12 apiece. 

South Clare gave everything they had to finish the minor round and took home the win by eight 

goals. 

C2 

Result: South Clare 31 v Blyth Snowtown 24 

Both teams came out strong with great shooting by South Clare's Scarlett Liebelt-Seymon and Blyth 

Snowtown’s Makayla Matthew. By half time South had found their feet and held their own to take 

home the win. 

15U 

Result: South Clare 24 v Blyth Snowtown 43 

Blyth Snowtown came out strong taking clean intercepts and capitalising on the turnovers. South 

worked hard in defence to create turnovers leading to a more even third quarter. Blyth Snowtown 

were too strong all over the court but South continued to work hard until the final whistle.  

 

 



J1 

Result: South Clare 43 v Blyth Snowtown 4 

Blyth Snowtown started off strong in the first half with accurate shooting by Caitlin Hayes and Skye 

Ebsonry. South Clare’s defence limited the shooting opportunities. Blyth Snowtown created whole 

court pressure on South Clare’s passes. South Clare valued each opportunity and fed well into the 

ring. With Isabelle Wilson and Tatum Giles shooting accurately, though Blyth Snowtown defence 

created pressure for South Clare, they managed to get in front and win by 39 goals. 

J2 

Result: South Clare 22 v Blyth Snowtown 7 

The first quarter started tight with many turnovers by both teams. However, the defensive pressure 

by South Clare came out on top supplying them with an early lead. Bylth Snowtown’s Zahara 

Bernhardt worked hard in GD picking off majority of the passes fed into South’s goalies. Her work 

was backed up with fellow defender Kartia Altmann which brought the Cats back into the game early 

in the third quarter. However, South’s mid court pressure, led by Issy Quinton, allowed them to 

maintain their lead and take home a 15 goal win. 

J3 

No Game 

J4 

What a cracking contest! Blyth Snowtown came out firing with Koa Murphy and Taylee Clifford 

having a great contest in the middle. Tess Chapman for South Clare and Harper McCormack for Blyth 

Snowtown provided many turn overs. Match ups were tight all over the court with the ball 

consistently turning over. Jess Laws for South Clare and Lucy Wandel for the Cats provided lots of 

drive. In the second half Sophia Liebelt-Seymon and Verdanchi Aggarwal combined beautifully in 

defence to provide opportunities for Sammi McCarthy and Ella Wehr to finish off in goals. In the last 

Georgia Schramm and Violet Welke rewarded their teams’ turnovers with great shooting. An 

amazing standard for 10 and Under to finish off the year. 

 

J5 

A hard wet game played by both teams. Strong mid court play by Annie Honner from the Cats and 

Clara Ottens from South Clare. Great defence in the goals by Cat's Marleigh Schutz and South’s 

Penny Reynolds. A great competitive game to finish the season. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Match between: Eudunda Robertstown and RSMU 

  

A1 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 36 v RSMU 55 

A well contested first half, almost goal for goal, with RSMU having a three-goal lead going into the 

third quarter.  Good defence work by Georgia Huppatz for the Saints and goal shooting by the RSMU 

goalies Sophie Griffiths and Paige Rowett.  Third quarter saw RSMU take a lead of 15 goals. Saints did 

their best to run it out with some strong intercepts by Kyla Newman in defence.  In the end RSMU 

were just too good on the day to win by 19 goals. 

 

A2  

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 41 v RSMU 32 

A very evenly contested first quarter by the second and third positions on the ladder, with tight 

defence down both ends. The Saints capitalised on RSMU’s turnovers, however, RSMU continued to 

fight for every ball - only trailing by five at half time. Both teams came out firing in the third two 

goals for the quarter, allowing Saints to take a ten-goal lead going into the final quarter. Accurate 

shooting by RSMU’s Lucy Connell was not enough to allow Hawks to catch the Saints.  

 

B1 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 31 v RSMU 31 

A tight contested start to the game saw both teams have high intensity. RSMU were quick to take 

the lead with great accuracy by their goalies. Saints couldn’t match the intensity, with RSMU taking 

the lead by eight goals at the first break. Saints came out with a point to prove in the second 

quarter. Saints Morghan Prior, came on with immediate impact at GS. RSMU’s Kate Parkinson, 

steadied the ship for the Hawks as they continued with their lead by four goals. Saints stunned the 

Hawks in the third quarter, taking a two-goal lead going into the last quarter. Both teams came out 

firing in the last term with the intensity lifting. It was a brilliant finish by both teams, with a draw as 

the final outcome.  

 

B2 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 35 v RSMU 33 

RSMU came out quickly and shot accurately in first quarter.  Saints picked up the pace in second 

quarter, chipping away at RSMU’s lead.  Third quarter Saints played with discipline and worked their 

way back into the game Alex Mosey, Chantel Schutz in Saint goals lifted with Lucy Engel and Abbie 

O’Brien on ring side. Final quarter Saints trailed and then found equal score board.   An intense final 

few minutes with RSMU defending well and both sides intercepting and turning over high balls. 

Saints kept their cool and went on to win by three. 

 

C1 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 32 v RSMU 27 

A closely contested game by both teams. The battle for third and fourth on the ladder. Saints mid 

court Kristie Macey and Rachel Saegenschnitter continued to be options all game. RSMU defence 

Casey and Nadia pushed Saints goalies all game.  

 

 

 

 

 



C2 

Result: Eudunda Rob 16 v RSMU 56 

RSMU made a convincing start, with Saints floundering to maintain possession, but seemed to settle 

in the second half of the first quarter. With RSMU creating tight defensive pressure, Saints lost the 

ball numerous times, RSMU capitalised on these opportunities scoring many goals.  Saints continued 

fighting and working to close the gap, but RSMU were the stronger team on the day. 

  

15U 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 36 v RSMU 21 

A determined Saints side came out strong with clear leads and driving down the court to take an 

eight-goal lead and kept RSMU from scoring. Second quarter Savanna Laucke and Makaya Sauer 

continued to dominate Saints goal circle, while Saints defence kept RSMU from finding a consistent 

scoring rhythm. RSMU kept fighting and worked together to break Saints 12 goal lead. RSMU made 

changes and found a new game play to increase their own scores. Saint’s won by 15 goals.  

 

J1 

No Game 

 

J2 

Result: Eudunda Robertstown 2 v RSMU 24 

An even start to the game with both teams only receiving one goal. Every player put their best foot 

forward making the play go back and forth. There were amazing intercepts from RSMUs, Tamaeka 

Sauderson and Macy Glynn helping their team to take a lead in the game. Both Angela Aves and 

India Cluse challenged RSMU with their intercepts, however, RSMU took the win with a convincing 

score of 24-two. 

  

J3 

Excellent play from both teams, moving the ball down the court. Great to finish the season with a 

competitive game. Confidence in leading and passing has developed substantially. RSMU’s Eloise 

Plueckhahn and Emmison Heinrich shot well to give RSMU a strong lead. E/R’s Ayla Schutz and Bailee 

Dyer took some great intercepts through the centre court. RSMU pulled away in the second half for 

a good win. 

  

J4 

No Game 

 

J5 

A great evenly contested game. The ball moved from end to end with lots of great passes. RSMU 

made great leads and shot accurately. Saints made lots of turn overs with fantastic defensive 

pressure all over the court.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Match between: North Clare V BSR 

 

A1 

Result: North Clare 37 v BSR 40 

Wet and slippery conditions caused a slow game to start.  BSR goalies shot well to and GK Anna 

Grace was strong in defence giving them a lead at quarter time.  BSR were up by ten at half time so 

North made some changes.  Chelsea Panoho took some intercepts in WD, and Alyssa Pawelski drove 

and fed well in WA.  North made a comeback but BSR held out to win by three. 

 

A2 

Result: North Clare 41 v BSR 41 

A great start by North Clare with North's goalies Phoebe Helbig, Zoe Pawelski and Diesy O'Driscoll all 

combining well with great feeding by their midcourt players to be up by seven at half time. BSR 

brought on Anna Grace Close into GK in the third quarter who had an immediate impact on the 

game with many turnovers. The last quarter was closely contested with results having an impact on 

who made the final four. BSR's goalies Lucy Meyer and Jessica Ashby shot well under pressure.  

 

B1 

Result: North Clare 74 v BSR 28 

North came out fighting in the first quarter with some great shooting from Eliza Burton and Renee 

Scott. Tight defensive pressure in the second quarter from both teams saw North up by 20 at half 

time. BSR never stopped fighting and the final score did not reflect the consistent defensive pressure 

they applied throughout the match. In the end, North came away with the win 74-28. 

 

B2 

Result: North Clare 69 v BSR 39 

Strong first half by North Clare with North's mid court of Bec Court, Aimee Treloar and Yana Zanette 

driving the ball strongly down the court and with precise feeding into their shooters. BSR defenders, 

Emma Goss and Erin Cousins worked well together stopping the quick ball movement into North's 

goalies in the second half. Both teams continued to pressure the ball all over the caught and 

capitalised on turnovers.  

 

C1 

Result: North Clare 23 v BSR 32 

The first quarter saw BSR start strong with accurate shooting by Libby Cleary and Amy Basham, BSR 

took the lead by six at the end of the quarter.  Amy Trengove for BSR played strong down the centre 

with North’s Evie Tilley's quick hands over the ball resulting in some great turn overs. North worked 

hard to close the lead, with BSR leading by three at half time.  The experience of the BSR team was 

evident as the ball quickly moved from one end to the other  

 

C2 

 No Game 

 

 

 

 

 

 



15U 

Result: North Clare 22 v BSR 50 

The first quarter saw a strong start from both teams with great shooting either end. BSR's Lucy 

Trengove provided her team with some great turn overs in the second quarter to see them stretch 

out their lead. Some changes made from North at half time saw Ruby Redden provide some drive-in 

attack, and a heavy downpour slowed the third quarter play down giving North the chance to steady 

and capitalise on some turnovers. North continued to fight hard however with some great shooting 

from BSR saw them finish strongly.  

 

J1 

Result: North Clare 22 v BSR 24 

North Clare worked hard in the first quarter, with Evie Spurling and Tegan Kloock shooting 

accurately. BSR steadied their play in the second quarter and worked hard to get the ball into the 

ring, with some accurate shooting by Nalani Gribble. North Clare lost all momentum in the second 

half and BSR capitalised with strong defence and turnovers. A great last quarter of the season saw a 

close finish with BSR winning by two goals. 

 

J2  

No Game 

 

J3 

BSR strong all game with great shooting from Asha Longbottom. Zoe Lynch and Madison Wood 

worked hard in defence for North with some good re-bounds. Stella Scheepers in centre and Zoe 

Lang in WA worked well through the centre court for North. Alice Trengove provided good driving 

down the court for BSR.  

 

J4 

BSR started strong with accurate shooting from Sophie Adams. A tough defensive competition 

through the rain, with both teams applying pressure in the mid-court. BSR capitalised on turnovers 

in the third quarter however North showed improvement in the final quarter.  

 

J5 

North Clare’s Ruby Mason and Matilda O'Brien were strong in the defence. BSR’s Hanna Burford and 

Violet Lange had good intercepts and good in defence.  

 

 

 

 


